
Watersports Business for Sale Taupo

For Sale
Location: Taupo
Asking: $435,000
Type: Tourism/Leisure

Contact:
Rosalina Pang
07 579 4994 or 027 739 1380
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/123370

LINK Waikato
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: WK00428

Thrills & Success Await. Own Taupo Watersports
Make a Splash in Paradise: Own Your Piece of Taupo Adventure!

Taupo Watersports & Doughboats presents an exceptional opportunity to own a well-established water
sports haven, ideally situated on the picturesque shores of Lake Taupo. This dynamic operation boasts
a strong reputation for providing unforgettable experiences to domestic and international adventurers
alike.

"Chill or Thrill!" Live up to the motto with a diverse fleet:

3 Innovative Electric Doughboats: Cruise peacefully across the lake's beauty and explore
sustainably with the eco-friendly fleet. Minimise impact, maximise profit!
4 Jet Skis: Unleash the power with 1x luxury 3-seater jetski and 3x 2-seater jetskis, each fitted with
hi-tech tracking and control hardware.
2 Banana Boats: Guarantee lasting memories with exhilarating rides.

Proven Success & Ready to Go:

Loyal Customer Base: Benefit from a strong track record of success.
Seamless Operations: User-friendly online booking and comprehensive training ensure smooth
transitions.
Training & Handover: Receive comprehensive training on operations and safety procedures. 
Contact information for previous seasonal staff will be provided upon request.

Innovative Safety Technology & International Reach:

Cutting-Edge GPS & Safety Systems: Our jet skis boast advanced technology for added
confidence.
Strong Online Presence: Maintain visibility with dedicated websites and active social media.

Live the Taupo Dream:

Work & Adventure in Paradise: Taupo Marina offers your business a prime location surrounded
by stunning natural landscapes
Secure Berth Lease: Enjoy peace of mind with a secure berth lease at the marina.
Live & Breathe the Outdoors: Work in a beautiful location with a vibrant, recently-renovated
town center nearby.

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/Taupo
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Tourism--Leisure/New-Zealand
tel:027 739 1380
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/123370/watersports-business-for-sale-taupo


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/123370

Become a Taupo Tourism Leader:

Join a thriving tourism industry! Taupo Watersports & Doughboats offers a lucrative opportunity to
invest in a dynamic adventure business with immense potential for further growth.

Seize the opportunity! Contact Rosalina Pang today to own a piece of Taupo magic and jet set
into the water sports industry!

Rosalina Pang | 027 739 1380 | rosalina.pang@linkbusiness.co.nz

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

#wesellbusinesses #taupo #watersports #boathire #lifestyleopportunity #doughboats
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